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United Press
Polio Cases
Are Being
Investigated
By MICHAEL J. O'NEILL
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON le 
--The govern-
ment today put is epidemic intelli-gence service on the Wei of polio
cases involving children who re-
ceived Salk shots. •
The move is part, of the Public
Health Service's all-out effort to
determine. if possible, whether the
vaccine o in any Way re-
sponstble for the onset or severity
of the disease.
Two experts with the intelligence
service have been dispatched to
California where vaccinated child-
ren have bcen hit hardest. Other
agents have been alerted in tee
The government banned diseribu-
lien of all Cutter vaccine Wednes-
rest of the country.
These investigators are in addi-
tion to two federal sleuths rushed
to Berkeley. Calif., earlier to run
a complete check on the operations
of Cutter Laboratories.
Cutter Vaccine Banned
4e. ' day because 11 polio cases - in-
cluding one death • had been
leported among children who had
been given Cutter shots
Five additional chNtiren who had
received the Cutter vaccine were
listed as polio victims Thursday-
three in Los Angeles. one in
Riverside. Calif end one in Oak-
land. Calif.
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Jack Gordon
Passes Away
' Mr Jack Gordon,
Wednesday April 27
on RFD 6 Murray
At the same time, the U.S Public
leealth Service said one of 11 eases
previously reported among inocu-
lated children had been diagnosed
Improperly It said a San Mateo.Calif etas:toter wee ineffestag frame
something else
Heath authorittin lp Columbus.
Ga. meanwhile. said a 6
-year-oldboy there came down with bulbar
polio Saturday - four days after
receiving a shot supplied by Ell
Lilly Co.. Indianapolis
The immediate question was
whether tertire pr
Cutter's would be embargoed. The
Public Health 'Service announcedlate Thursday that "for the present"
it would not
Suspicion Not Warranted
It said the single reported casedid not warrant any eueleicion that
the vaccine might be involved On
the contrary. it suggested the boy
might have come down with polio
before receiving the shot or before
It could do any good.
•
In the case of Cutter vaccine.
however, it said the polio victims
were reported in rapid succession.
As a precaution, it said it seemed
wise to make sure the vaccine was
net at fault before releasing it to
any more children.
Georgie health euthorities pointed
out that Salk vaecine. even at Its
beat, is less than 100 per cegt
effective They and the Rational
Public Health Service advised con-
tinued faith in the vaccine and in
-he immunization programs In pro-
erens throughout the country
The government' announced late
Thursday that the President's newly
1. .med polio committee will hold
es first meeting Monday to dart
irganiaing a state-by-state quota
eystem to eontrol national distribti-
eori of all Salk Vaccine.
CORRECTION
In Johnson's Grocery edvertise-
-nent in yesterday's iSalle of the
eaper the line "Free-paekage of
Min.: with each pound" was out
ef place This line should have
oeen included with the item. skin-
lees Morrell franks lb. 49 cents,
end not with the item ground beef,
pounds for $1.00.
By UNITED PRESS
Scuttlne Kentucky —Sunny
end mild this afternoon and to-
row, high today and tomoreow
4t ihe tipper 70s Fair :Ind cooler
I ight, lowest :10.
age 81. died
at his home
from compli-
catiens following a five months
Illness.
Survivors are one son, CarmonGordon. Murray, two sisters. Mrs.Bettie Darnell. Dexter and Mrs.Ellen Norsworthy. Paducah. onebrother. Oscar Gordon. Paducah and
a half-brother. Joe Gordon, Denver,Colo_ He aLso has several nieces
end nephews who survive him.
Mr. Gordon was a member ofthe Brooks Chapel Melhodist Church
where the funeral will be heldthis afternoon at 2
-30 with EurteMathis and Norman Culpepper of-ficiating.
Burial will be in the Gordon
cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of the funeral
arrangements
Elephant Pet
Dies After Trip
HOLLAND. Mich IP 
--Mrs.Sue Bible sadly looked for a
couple of derrick5 today to lowerthe body of her friend Roxie into
a roadside 'leave.
Frantic ',efforts fo save the life
of Roeie. A 
-five-ton circus ele-phant. failed Thursday and the35-year-bid animal died of a king-
size stomach ache as tears etrearneddown her leathery face.
Two veterinarians had pumped16 melion units of penicillin, 16times the dose r Yen a human,
under Roxies thick hide with
syringes as big as a man's arm.
They also pumped barrels ofWater . buckets of glirrose. gallons
• dextrow and heart stentaantoIi to the animal in efforts to 'saveher life
But they said the change of cli-
mate. feed and water ahe was sub-jected to while being transported
'ram Texas was too much
The elephant collapsed insidethe big van that brought herfrom Texas and Mrs. Bible, her
idepped atone the road toget her back on her feet
Happy Motorists
Scoop Up Money
ST PETER, Minn ,111s 
—Halfdollar flew "like silver ducks"
over U.S. Medway 169 Thursday
and motorists jammed on their;brakes (II' stock up
Up ahead, a semi
-trailer truck
wee
 rolling peseefully along, itsdriver unaware that . his vehicle
ate sproying money along thehighway
• The strange procession continuedfor three or four miles before theleak In the money truck wits dis-
covered.
When Ihe truck finally etepped,
a tfill Of eager moterists wet ebusy scooping up teem $400 to
000 in half dollars
Moef of them surrendered the:rbet, but at least one aped away
with the cheerful cry of. "Thanksfor the dough."
The truck wail currying a money
tepesient, estimnted at $250.000,flomi Deriver, Colo., to the FederalReserve 'Bank at Minneinxilis. A
Brinks Inc. -armored air was fol-lowing it
City Police Report
The following arrests have been
reported by city police.
Drunks 8
Speeding • 6
Unnecessary Noise 3
Reckless Driving 2
RUMMAGE SALE
The Murray Business & Profeesio-
nal Women's Club will hold a
Rummage Sale on Saturday. April30. 1055 in the building formerly
occupied by Stringer's Grocery justbehind the Peoples Bank The doors
Will open at 8 am and remain
until all articles are disposed
 
---
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED ritests
Kentucky Temperatures for thefive day period. Saturday throalth
Wednesday, will average three or
four degrees above the normal of
61 for Kentucky Warmer Sunday
and Monday. Precipitation in the
frrm of showers and scattered
thunderstorms likely Monady and
Tuesday. Total rainfall one - third
to one - half inch.
Farmers Vote
To Slash
Burley Crop
WASHINGTON 
— Burleytobacco growers have voted to
slash production on this year'scrop by about 20 per cent, theAgriculture Department reportedtoday.
Incomplete returns compiled bythe department showed the vote
running more than 90 per cent ingavor of accepting government
controls.
Approval by two-thirds of thegrowers was needed to put the
marketing quotas and acreage al-lotmens into effect, assuring growers
of government price guarantees.
The 1936 burley planting . allot-
ment will be 320,000 acres - an
overall reduction of about 20 per
cent from last year. Individual cuts
actually will run about 25 per centfor all but the smelled growers
who. can not be cut below a pre-
scribed minimum
The burley cutback is the second
ordered this year. After slashing
allotments 10 per cent last yearfetal, officials discovered the burley
surplus was larger than originally
expected Congress authorized the
second cut March 25 after imposing
a 25 per cent ceiling on the cut-backs.
Department spokesman said burley
stocks now on hand would meet allforeseeable needs for 3i, year.,
Kentucky largest burley producer.
cast 227,569 votes with only 7.362dissents. or 968 per cent for ap-
proval Tenneesee. second largest
producer, east 52.291 favorable votes
in its 56.270 total
Total votes and the affirmative
totals In the other states included
West Virginia. 2.136 and 2070,
Virginia. 14 569 and 13 894. Ohio.
6.321 and 5.289
The government veil now eupporf
burley at 00 per cent of parity. or
not less than 46.2 cents a pound
Growers who violate their quotas
will be subjeet to stiff cash penal-
The vote cast in Calloway County
was 359 in favor of quotas and
five not in favor The vote cast
Thursday was described as heavy
by tobacco men here
NOTICE
The Woockn-en Circle Juniors
will meet Saturday afternoon at
1•30 at the WOW hall An
Juniors under 14 years of age who
expect to take part in the Con-
vention Program
 at Hopkinsville
should be preeent The Junior
Miss club will not meet.
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REMEMBER All THESE events, it-own in the newspaper headlines above? The collection Is on displayIn a bank window in Attleboro, Mass. The bank uses the window to display hobbies of folks in theafea. This hobby is George C. Dworshak's. He started it in Duluth, Minn., in 191& (international)
Crappie Are• Zetaa Enjoy MTSPresentation
B.tinfer1 1 On The Zeta Department of MurrayWoman's Club enjoyed a dramatic
resentation by the:Murray TrainingKentucky Lake reDgurrat meetingartment at
—
 ---
FRANKFORT. Apl 29 IP —Fish-
erne n today were premised the
best angling prospects of the
season this weekend — if Ken-
tucky's major lakes eontinue. to
improve
The state Department of Fish
and Wildlife says fishing has
shown improvement during the
past week and may reach a new
high by the weekend.
Conditions at kentuck-y Lake
continue to improve with crappie
catehes ince-eyeing and a good run
of beim and cetfieh reported.
Black base
 is the best bet at
Dale Hollow with arighng for
crappie and bluetit' also good
Big bass catches have been re-
ported at Lake Cumberland in
the Conley B)ttorn area while
bees and crappie hauls show im-
provement Lake Herrington ef-
fer• white bass and crappie w:th
black bass being taken by cast-
ing. Dewey Lake was reported as
cleir with crepree ene bars being
taken
VFW Will Sponsor Magazine Sales
Pictured above is the se,..ond shift of the MurrayFirs Department trying out a Robbins Automatic_Tournipuet on John Shr'oat. VFW Commander. Thepost will furnish the Murray Rescue Squad withone of the tourniquets with earnings from magazinesales.
From left to right are Roy Lassiter, Cecil Out-land, John Shroat, A. J. Marshall and Logan Bland.
Murray Rescue Squad The edema-The Veterans of Foreign Wars quit is a new device winch hasPost 5638 of Calloway County will gained wide eceeptaece among re-sponsor a magazine sale in the scue groups.
county beginning Monday April 25. lt is applied much like the deviceMagazines wirthe sold by represen- dretore use in • obtaining a bloodtattves of the' Crowell
-Collier Pub- pressure reading and stow thefishing Company. flow of blood frcm a wound byThe 'VFW Post will receive a the use of a gas which inflates thecommission or earnings from each tournaquit
eubscription sold and Will use these The VFW Post now has threefunds to purchase wheel chairs wheel chairseand two hospital bedsand hospital beds. which are in constant demand.The sickroom equipment will be Shro3t said that he hopes thatadded to that which the past several more wheel chairs andalready has, and will be loaned, hospital beds can be purchasedfree of charge. te residents of the through their earnings on tht sub-county needing them wription elitesIn addition to the sickroom The publishing company sells theequipment, the post will purchase Woman's Home Companion. Thea Robbins Automatic. Tournaquit 'American Magazine. Collier's andwhich will be presented to the abcut sixty other magazines.
Thursday
night at the Clubhoule.
Undep the direction of Mrs Harry
Sparks. the following students ap-
peared' Georgia Speight, Wilma
Boyd. Bobby Herndon. Don Collins
and Hugh Roberts Sound effect
were by Prudence McKinney.
Mrs. John Pasco, chairman, pre-
sided at the meeting. Opening
prayer was led by Mrs. Norman
Hale.
The slate of officers for 1955-56
presented by the nominating com-
mittee chairman. Miss Madeleine
Lamb, was elected as follows: Mrs.
A D Wallace. chairman: Mrs.
Louis C. Ryan. vice-chairman; Mrs.
Glen Hodges, secretary: and Mrs.
Bernard Rigtens. treasurer
Hostesses for the meeting were:
Mrs. Dan Hutson, Mrs Buford
Hurt. Mrs Norman Hale, Mrs. L. K.
Pinkley. and Mrs Charles Clark,
Flower Exhibit To
Be Presented On
Sunday At MSC
—
"God's Trombones: A Literary
enterpretation in Flowers" will
be the theme of a book-flower
exhibit to be presented in Murray
State College Librerv Sundae,
May 1, at 2:30 p.m. The exhibit
will be sooneored by Muremy
State College Library and Hob
Thomas. florist.
Student narrater5
 will discuss
the book.s ti be displayed while
Mr. Thomas makes a flower ar-
rangement - for tweet title. The
florist will then explain the way
in which he depicted the wirer-
heance of the book or a particu-
lar pint of the book in the flowerdeeign. There will also • be a
special display oz flower arrang-
ing in .tbe foyet of the library.
All **rutty, student* and towns-
people are cordially invited te
attend the eXhibit which will 'be
held in the north reading room
cif the Library. The library star
encourages townspeople to visit
all departments of the Library
nnd to make use of library
fereitien at all times.
Baotist Student
Union Has "Week"
-----
The Baptist Student Union of
Mth•ray State College is once
matin this year sporvinring a
"work week" in which the stu-
dents work for you and your
donation for their work gdes en-
tirely to summer missions. The
&tee for this week will be from
Monday. May 2 through May 14.
If anyone desires these students
to help them anytime in the day
from May 2 to May 14. then call
the Baptist Student Union, tele-
phone 1032. and a student will be
sent to mur home the hour you
need help.
Writer-Will
Address AAUW
On Tuesday
---
The Murray Branch of the
AAUP.,
 Will have its last meeting
the year, Tweak* evenatig. haw
10, at 7.30. in the Science Build-ing of Murray State College.
Speaker for this meeting will be
Weldon James. an editorial writer
for the Courier-Journal, who will
speak on testfles of current interest
in the realm of politics and in-
ternational affairs.
Arrangements for the program
have been made r by the social
studies corrunattee whose members
are Mrs. A. G Wilson. chairman.
Mrs Guy eohnson, Mrs. G. B.
Scott. and Mess Mattie Sue Trous•
aide. • According to -Mil Wilson.
This will be an open meeting and
anyone interested in hearing Mr.
James is invited to attend.
Mr. James joined the staff of
'the Courier-Journal in 1948 after
serving ae
 associate editor and
far eastern editor of Colliers 5l
roving assignment in the Orient.
He was a UP correspondent in
/taw 1937-38 and reported pre-
World War 11 fighting in Spain
and Chinn. He was the first cor-
reepondent to win a Nieman
Fell-cot:ship at Harward In addi-
tion he has been a commend.: --
for the British Broadcasting Cee
.peny and is co-author of "M• r
Who Shape Your World". Art. 
-
written by Mt. James have ei
.peareci in Colliers. Readers Dige
Pewee nt, and New York Ti m e •
Magazine.
Ret-ently elected for two yeer
terms were Mrs. James Kern.
treasurer, and Miss Ruth Cole
we-pres.dent. Continuing in of-
fice for another year are Miss
Roberta Whitman. president, and
Mims Mattie Sue Trousdale. secre-
tary. 
—
, Relays Will Be
Held Saturday
•
The fourth annual Murray State
Releys will be held Saturday
April 30 in Curetnn Stadium at
Murray State College
For the first time, high sebools
other than in Kentucky will
compete `in the meet. Invitations
'have been sent to high selects
In Tennessee, Missouri. and Ken-
tucliy.
The preliminary races will be,
run in the afternoon, beginning
at 1 30 and the finals will be
held at 7.30 under the stadium
lights
Coach Fred Faurot, director
the relays, is expecting 15 to 20
high schools to participate
of
The relays. which are spon-
sored by the "M" club of Murray
StIte College, are held each year
to en. our-age track competition
in high schoole
 in this area Ad
mission will be 25 cents.
't
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest -
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The County
Vol. LXXVI No. 102
Captain E. S. Dye Speaks
Rotarians And Many Guests
Ceptain E S. Dye, of the
Murray State ROTC regimentdelivered an excellent address
yesterday before the Murray
Rotary -Club and their guests.
Captain Dye spoke on eTheTaxpayers Dollar in Korea."
He said that when 'the ceasefire in Korea came, the two
opponenee drew back 2000 yardsfrom the front and the 4000 yard
wide area became de
-militarized.A new line of defense had tobe built, 2000 yards back from
the old front line he said, at great
cost. He said that UN forces hadto be prepared at all times to
meet the enemy. This means the
maintainence of defense, constanttraining at nI times. changingfront line troops with reversetroops.
The morale and training mustbe held up 'he said This is ac-
complished by high training, goodleadershm, spur's and education.,
He said reret 2.000 US troopshave learned to speak English.33.000 took tests to see if theyhad a fourth grade education.
Ten thousand had to go to schoolto meet thie
 goal, he staid.
A goal ofan ighth grade
education for all officers kind
sergeants was met he said, with
&000 taking schoelin_g.
Three thousand second year
college course5
 were completed,he continued. 
-The army also has specialists
shoots svisich many attend.
Captain Dye said that anothergreat coat to the taxpayer wasthe rehabilitation program un-derway • He expressed the bbfkieffirthat Christianity and
, were the hopes of tie , Lei.'ert!States and the world for peace tiin that area of the world.
Captain Dye was introduced byDr Walter Baker. Cheater Tuttle
of Maine and Bob Lamb were
visiting Rotarians
Robert Perry had ae
 his guestsDr H C. Chiles. Dr_ Slater A.Murphy. and Harry Hampsher.
Ed Settle had as he guest BillJeffrey and Earl Littleton had ashis guest Glenn Wooden.
Darrell Shoe-maker had as hisguests A. B. "Happy" Chandler
and Harry Lee Waterfteld
Special guests of the club were
seniors from New Concord High
School and from Kirksey High
S,chool. ,
Holmes Ellis
 called on various
Rotarians to introduce the senior
sitting -next to them.
Seniors from Kirkerey were
Jerry Bibb, Edgar Doores, Gen
Armstrong. Billy Smith. Gerald
Stone, Kenneth Simmons, H. L.
Ledger And Times
Fishing Contest Grand
Prize Is Announced
Read the Fishing Section TraCi,
and learn all about the Grind
Prire being offered in the ledger
and Times big Fishing Contest..
Also read all about the
crappie reported caught in tadao
Fishing Report It will tell 11
ho aught the largest, the most.
is hen and a here.
°mull the Fishing Section each
week to see the rl-utters that you
should buy your fishing supplies
freest. 'The dealers that advertise in
Friday's Fishing Section has e every-
Joeos, Cherles Tucker. Eu
Robertson. Jr. Compton and Te
Beane.
Seniors from New Concord we
Franklin Burkeen, Gene Bally.
Ft-1.,h•.rd Gr,igan, 0. J. JenninfeseGene Mathis, Bobby C. Stubble-.
field. Joe Pat Winchester and C._
L. Werren.
Following the dinnet . yeaterth.Ythe seniors were taken on a Om%
of the Murray ManufacturintCompeny.
Several more meetings Willheld in which -high echool senior!) I
of the county will be guests of .the club. The acnirity is undef.
the directien of the Vocational ,Service Committee of the club.
Jerry Roberts
Valedictorian'
Murray High
The -valerictorian of the WM
sen:or cla..,3 of Murray Hiirh
School is Jerry' R eberts. eon
-Mr. and Mrs. Fe e Rote • ene
Jerry ltolterls, Valedictorian
rating for four years
 is 95.99.
He is pres.dert of the H:-Y
Club and Aeiseint Fediter for the
Tiger anlirial lie is a
 
member .
of the Netior..I Ii in ir Society. He
is a merriber el' the speech dub
and he is the past editor of the 1
Tiger upoperI He was voted the
thing yor• need, and can tell eou
a here to fish for the hest catch.
Labor Union
Violence Flares
ATLANTA April 29 IP Shotsend dynamite blasts echoed across
. he Southern labor scene Thursday
night.
A hail of shotgun pellets andbrickbats injured, four persons at
a picket line of striking Louisville
& Nashville Railroae employes anddynamite blasts demaged two eel-
changes of the Southern Bell Tele-phone C.
Police said the violence envied
at a picketline at Covington,
when a truek bearing non-etelking
workers moved among pickele M
the entrance of an 1.&N yard..
Three men were hit by pellets
when someone find two Antrim
blase from e nearby side road,
end a fourth man wee struck nri
the head by a tosreci brick, poliee
said.•
•
Hal Houston. eelutatorian
elleu:t Lek. ly •,-- ei; .ved Boy" le
Vie senior: class' recently. He wee
ii member rof the Quiel.aed Scroll.
The itelutatorian f the 1955
senior clam of rray High
School is Hal iiousto . son of die
late Dr. and Mrs, Hal E. Houston
Iiii rating for four years ra 115.44.
lie is preedent of the eenear
clam ahd has been president of
his
 cries for three year:. He iti a
member of the National Honor
Society. He is a member. of the
Hf-Y flute ad a member ,.r he
Speech and 4-H Clubs. He has
played foothill anci bereretteill
for four year. hasebill for three
years. and treck for two yeirs.
He ma beetle a member of the
Latin and Library clubs It wes
voted the "Beilt All Ar eied re a•'•
in, the seeder class reeert:y.
'The third I !.• - rotin-• e the
eienior -.need is Senelee Joyce
Chiles, deleghter of Dr. and Mie.
H. C Chillie. Hei) rating :s fkit.
Pee -eh 'etece iC -relideRa Aosta,
dam:leer of Mrs A 11. An •tin 1/4
w.th is ratirig.yof 9439. L:erle
Thicker. damener of Mr and Mrs.
Jene • I ' o I Tucker. :.. fifth with
a retne of 93,51.
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Second tiass Matter
FRIDAY, APRIL 29. 1965
UNFORTUNATE PUBLICITY
We may have. hoped for too much if we thought
-"Polio could be wiped from th face of the Earth with
Salk vaccine without an
.Progreas-fis seldom, if ever, made iii any field without
back-sets. Especially is this true of medical science:
It is unfortunate. however, that publicity should I ,
given to unsubstantiated, and unproved. suspicions thii•
ailimited supply of the vaccine which causes polio hi,-
64mi releai:ed for use.
One of the six drug firm § licensed to manufacture
5 1 tic vaccine is-on the Paciitic Coast. The United States
II alth Department acted wisely in recalling supplies
..0 'vaccine put out by that firm after six cases of para-
ly lc polio developed in children who received injections.
It was wise to recall all supplies because of the dan-
gle that something went wrong in preparing the vaccine
foIr use. It was very unwise to publicize the accident be-
fore suspicions are verified.
, Leading physicians and scientists are trying to pacify
this, public. They are making statements to the press and
appearing on the radio and television begging people
toitvait until it is proven that the six children developeel
pciljo as a result of in:lot:illations.
t These men aay the six children may have taken polio
a 'way. The vaccine may have reached their communityjut1 in time to prevent one of the many epidemics 0 fi npc that have swept the country and crippled so many
, Idren.
:The company that puts out the vaccine has too muh
et ence of the safety of its product to issue a blan et
cc emnation of its methods before the facts are in. For
or thing the children of all the owners and all the em-
plOyeek of the concern, and all pregnant wives of 'the
employees,. were administered the vaccine without In-
c
{Several years ago when sulfa drugs were coming into
  
general usie one of tke drug laboratories put out a com-
pound that was lethal. S.applies were qunikly recalled.
but only after aome patients had died. (The same thing
hpened wit/r-a batch of Castoria.)
:This incident, or accident, caused so much prejudice
agisinst sulfa drugs that their use was curtailed and some
physicians were inclined to discontinue their use. There
is.ao way to estiznate the damage done by this error.
. To think that a deadly disease like polio, cancer,
tuberculomis. and the like, can be attacked and wiped out
without risk is expecting too much. Let's not yet panicky
over the six cases bf polio in California until we learn
what caused them. i
If the federal health authorities find there were
actually live polio viruses in the vaccine given the six
chiidren it may be possible to take prompt steps to pre-
vent„reeurrence uf this sort of accident.
On the other hand if the vaccine is found to be safe
every twaesib-le -medium sholiTd-Ise used to exonerate the
drug firm which manufactured it and to allay the fears
of the public in using what promises to be one of the
greatest blessings e\ er developed by medical science.
TRUMAN AND THE PRESS
' In the issue of 21rd, under the heading "Tru-
man Again." Editoti and Publisher editorializes on the
most recent attack'Iriy ex-President Hr' S. Truman on
the American Peens at the Sam Raybunn dinner in Wash-
ington. 
. -
Editor and Publisher says Truman- reckless attacks
are always considered "good copy". and receive wide-
spread pubhcation. although he usually issues a follow-
up statement that his criticism is never aimed at the
press as a whole. but only a certain part of it.
As a politician he has an uncanny ability to cast sus-
picion on any and all industry by aiming at only a few.
hist let him attack the "greedy power trust." for
instance, and it creates the impression Witt all, private
electric utilities are crooked, find should be put out of
business.
And his way of handling strikes. too, was unique. If
he were president today who doubts he would not have
lung since u-ed hcir "inherent powers."
His idea of collective bargaining, and a "fair deal", is
apparently to give one side everything it wants, regard-
less of the cost to the other party, or to the public.
It has always iscen our belief that .his hatred of the
press stems largely from criticism ofi n few reporters
and columnists he publicly referred tic-1n unprintable
language. As we recall it one Of these teports gave
his daughter an unfavoranle criticism as a concert artist.
And, by the way, what happened to her concert career
after she moved from the White House?
Truman's opinion of the press makes little difference.
Freedom of the preiis is one of our most cherished pos-
sessions. In fact it is o well pros en it is not on trial.
Ward heelers like Truman are. And every time he opens
his mouth he puts hi.: foot in it.
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
Chiropodist- Foot Specialist
ANNOUNCES
THE PERMANENT ESTABLISHMENT
of his practice at 105 No 4th St., Murray,
Ky., on Monday. May 9th.
'Office Hours Will Be:
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri 8:30 am. 5:00 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday 8:30 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
- 
Phone 225 For Appointment -
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PROBABLY THEY JUST WANTED TO BUZZ AROUND
WHEN OWNER George Nelson got back to his blue and white cat on maybe they rigureu it was a noney of it spo,rts !:b. Nelson wouldn't
Los Angeles Pico boulevard he found It tike this ores rearming near. but &canitner repOrter sreve Caue,hlin insilo ect in
oier the taws. Nobody iinelkj %VII) ..Jeocosoleo on it, untd..;•,,o,c43 tr,i.zo !ors auos wineleo of-O..oarsa#1.1
coo__
Sports Patrol TV Schedule
By STEVE SNIDEK
tatted Praia Spada Writer
NEW YORK April 27 af, -Toe
cenfadent Braves are four ways
better' than they were a year ado
and that could be encush
-Bobby rho.- ipaan is• number
one.' said Manoger Charlie Grunm.
-Then Bob Buhl, and Chet Nichlols.
Number four, we're in tremendous
'shape and without any injuries."
c, A - lift from those tour factors
leanly could have' brought the city
of Milwaslitee On first National
at P•oos,01. la.i season As it
v. At. the Braves finished only eight
games back of the Giants and
three behind Brooklyn althotigh
Buhl and Nichols failed to deliver
iiituclei as exp.orted and Tn-onson
.yeas_ one ,oe several stars engulfed
by a %save of injuries that eatema-
. ed from spring training to Labor
Day-
With ihswe fIlur factors all going
fur them now. the Braves are the
roost improved club arning the
tleague" top three. That's why so
, many experts picked them in ad-
I
vian,e -to_ sneak home: voth the
pennant • hile the Giants and
, Dodgers aro. fussin• belseeen them-
selves.
t Ghosts Beal thawed
! The Braves. iv' fact, to, aght they
had it rotting their • ay list seasan
se hen they pie ked •Ip Thomoni
from the Giants in a deal that
sent away pitchers Johnny Antertel-
li and Don ,Lickile All they did
avas hand the Cants a pennant.
Antinelli proved o rrtfir a oi Lick-Ile
was a help Thomson frac:and his
ankle in spring training and never
did get right
-But hes g A it now." chuckled
Gi mon an ever .chipper skipper
these days 1 tell every.body he"
the big reaeon wire off to a eood
start and fee ready lea a ong1
haul '
Trial-ton has Deem c. rove though
handsomely witn h-er, rans and
long ball h.•., woe n are paying
divider.ds sin .i. bcsh Enda. Mathews
and Je Actcoc k t as o b. en slow
to ionic so a oh d:-; ,no *riots this
-prune E... :hi p•.: ' ..r. 2 factors -
Burl ar..!' Nirreds - d' bably please
the sa.ppe. ot"en m .r.
Ti'.,', " A , ft. ospn, a ,i !ro take up
--
!the slack when Antonelli arid liddlei
i departed hut won a total of only
11 games between them last year.
!BUM won only two.
I 'They looked fine in trainingtia spring and better when theyt w chance to atart in a regular
game,- said Gramm. "If they con-
to corne through we'll be
okay." --
Buhl "beA the Cubs on soc hits
In his first one and Nichols who! .
IT -
i 3:30
.
60*)
8-30
7:00
: 8:00
f 8:30
91.111
.9:30
10-00
10:15
1200
12:30
1:00
3:45
4:0(1
430
5 00
5:40
8:01/
6:30
700
8.00
9'00
9 30
11:00
led the league in earned runs as
a rookie In 1931 before entering
the Army, beat the Cardinals in 12
innings with another six hitter.
lai Eine Pitching Shape
I With thaw.- two delivertr.g. Grimm
, is in fine shape for pitching. Among
h.s others are the incomparable
alty. Warren Spahn. Lew &Ardent.
;and Gene :imley, who may be one
I of the great ones All haa'r been
roonspiruoto so far and there are
others to come.
°Elpewhere we're pretty well
'set." said Grimm -The outfield
;.las Thomson. Billy Bruton and
1 Henry Aaron, who are going good
enough to keep an old pro lake
:.Andy Pafko oft the bench Danny
'O'Connell is my second baseman
lover Jack Dittmer right now but
lit gives you a real good feeling
Ito knew Dittmer can take over any
Sateen ••nrarlise on the club, of
course. is' -slugging- Johnny Logan.
the shortst.p Logan's lifetime aver.
age is 271 but he has been chal-
lenging for the league lead op
around 310 and belted a couple of
homers early in the going.
"Paul Warier was helping Bruton
amid some of the boys with batting
ilnetructions this spring.- saidGrimm -Maybe Logan was slip-
ping over there. trio He didn't rig-
tire as a hitter but ( vel y Tittte tat
helps" '
Ext. hange Deal
LOWELL. Mass. -:-11,14-- A thief
stole the license Plates from a
Tewksbury. Mass, man's ear, but
he left substitute plates., The re-
placement plates were stolen from
a Nr.rth Chelmsford. Mass., motor.
iet's ear the night before
EATS 77
HAMBURGERS
111717
IMP YISZOZIK is shown on his way to wort 1 champion ham-
biik,ger eating title in Chicago fie downed 77 of 'ern, along with
24 kiasses of milk and sax bottles of pop. Previous mark was 76
_ham rgers, which he set at a clambake in his home town, by-
ohant, l's, wee re he -is a coal miner. Waitress Dorothy Johnson
keeps score She said his bill ran to V17 RA for what he ternied
"a snack" YazAzik said hW normal meal might I'm shire doren
.44 and "rt few pounds" of eold elites ( ono( Mad
1:30
2.00
234)
3.30
; 400
4:30
5.00
10.45
9 40
943
10 15
10:45
11.15
11:30
12"00
12.30
1:00
WLAC-T V
SU7:DAY
Deblie
Now And Then
Adventure
The Search
Man Of The Week
Youth "L•kes A Stard
The American Wee.
Sin Off
You Are rnere
Lassie
Private Secretary
Toast Of The Tow
G E. Theatre
Celeste Holm Show
Father Know, Best
What's My Line
Sunday News Specii..1
TBA
SUNkrAY
Youth Wants, ro hsr.ow
e'rontiers LSI Yana
Professional FOotba11
Sports For The I mily
Hall Of Fame
The World This Week
L.beraer
Vanderbilt I...soil's'
People Are Funny
Mr Peepers
Colgate C# med., II Ul
Television Eheatre
!natl. 5a..e,um
Moe/emit
Loretta Young Shen
WMC-TV
suNDAY
Sign On
Time Christopners
Th.s .s the Late
Mr. Wizard
Davoi Br.nkley s Newsroom
To be announced '
Twenty Questions
Catholic Hour .
Cleveland Browns vs Chi-
oago carcts
3:40 News
3:45 Adventure
4:00 Community C'hest
4;30 Hopalong Cassidy
5:00 Meet the Press
5:30 Hoy Batters
filX/ Curtiss Archer
6.30 Mr. Peeper,
7 00 Comedy How'
8.00 Diamond Jur.see 01 Sights
10.00 Newt
10:15 Ciete Roberts
10:30 Story Theater
1100 J.graw
12110 sign oft
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 262
TlRMINIX.W0,d'5 largest
termite control esegerniscition
1.00K! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens ...... 18c
Leghorns  Ilc
'Cocks .  7c
Highest Market Prices
For Egxs
Hides and Hams 
Livestock
Market
ST LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS - Livestock:
FRIDAY, APRIL 29. 1955'
BACKSTAIRS AT THR
\‘' III i'•• I tot 'vlt:
Quite Afew rared eyebrows
Ice-ally last week when the! Presi-
dent failed to visit the conventions
ct the Daughter., of the 4mericaii
Revolution and the American Sio
ctely of N wspaper Editors.
The exptanstic, conceraing the
ASNE which meets here every
. is easy. When Mr. Eisen-
hower first took office, he said
hr would go to one o, three big
newspaper affairs else) year-the
ASNE. the American Newspapers
Publishers Association and the an-
nual A.P. lunch. His 'Ion year in
office he addreseed tne ASNE here'.
That WWI the occasion when he
delivered a memorable foreign pol-
icy speech, although he W ail on
the verge of fainting from the
agony of an upset stomach Last
year he spoke to the ANPA in
New York And this year he
completed the rotation by choosing
the A.P affair in New York where
he Is speaking today
gs 8,500 Moderately active
and aneveno 180 lbs up ar,d sows
mostly steady to weak. Some salsa
16 to 1.5 cents lower than Wednes-
day's average: 170 Ito down steady
tc strong: spots 25 cents higher.
Bulk choice 189 to 200 lbs 16.73
O• 17.25. few loads .choice 1Ind
2i 17.35: 220 to 2ji lbs 16.50 to
17.4); 240 to 270 lb 16.00 to 16.50:
few to 16.7; 270 to 380 dos 15.50
to 16.00. 140 to 170 Ibis 16.00 o
167k. few to 17.00. 1/0%4 350 li.!
down 13.75 to 14.75; boars 9.00
1200,. evs 12.50.
Cattle 1.500. I alves 500 Hardly '
half a dozen st ers in the aggre-
gate. Majority of these commercial
to low good and eligible to go
from 18.00 to 20.00; heifers and
mixed yearlings in moderate small
supply including a limited repre-
sentation of choice; very little
done, cows making up about bis
per cent of the total count. Bulis
steady. Wility sial commercial 13 or
to 15.00:1 canner and cutter ho:.
11 00 tc. 13.00; sealers and eals
unchanged Good and choice
to 25.00. a few high choice •
prime 2800 to 2800; commercial
end good vealers 16 to 2000; cull
end utility 10 to 1300.
• Sheep 300 Swot y smafl Spring
lambs barely steady to weak Old
crcp lambs opened strong to 25
_tents higher Ewes unchanged.
Short deck mostly choice 76 lb'
spring lambs 22.50, no prime offered
early Half deck mostly choke., some
prime 101 lb shorn lambs No. 3
pelts 1800. small lots Noo. I pelt..
1975:. few good and choice No. 3
pelts 17 00 to 1750: wooled ewes
5.50 to 7.00; shorn ewes 410 to
6 00.
ft,
Kelley's Produce Furniture Co.
pas., subject In hatter • ithwit
- 
-
1 South 11th St. Phone 411 ,
#
eart•n, r l'horr ill
•
South 3rd Phone 381
Okintwans. with United Staten
help, have built 17 large dams
since World War II, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Nakohodo
Dam's 11.500.000-gallon capacity
enables nearby farmers to trtple
their cultivated acreage and booet
their rice yield five-fold
Ball Bearing Glider
( }mite of Colors
$14.95
IlEff-Tif. A Da SOTO 11111FORIL YOU DUCIDEI
BILL
St YS
Hear about the gas at-
tendant who went
crazy from the bell
ringing every- time a
ar drove into the sta-
ion? He couldn't have
owned the place. I go
razy when it doesn't
ring.
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Acre.. Iron, Post Offiee
IC
adI
e- V
'NIS DISTROVIIII
NIVII STOPS(
MD INSPECTION
Suiter 7crmite
Control Company
For
FREE inspection
CALL 1395 COLLECT
Mayfield, Ky.
- Licensed anti Insured -
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
show starts 6:45
FRIDAY ONLY
"DRAGONFLY
SQUADRON"
starring John Hodiak
and Barbara Britton
SATURDAY ONLY
"BA1 ILE (M:
ROGUE RIVER"
In TECHNH DEOR
with ceorge Montgomery
and Richard Denning
P-L-U-S
Chapter 2 & 3 of
"GUNFIGHTERS OF
NORTH WEST"
* "
BEGINNING SUNDAY
"THE CAIN MUTINY"
starring Humphrey Bogart,
Van Johnson, Frerf Mac-
Murray, and Jose Ferrer
The winner of 7 Academy
Award rtominations. One of
-st fis,e of '55.
11111111111MINAMII
HEAT and COOL
YOUR HOME
THROUGH YOUR FURNACE
You can enjoy an indoor temperature in the Comfort
Zone every cley of the year with a CHRYSLER AIR-
TEMP Year-Round Residential Air CAmditioner. This
versatile system circulates warm air in winter and
cool air in summer to every room in your home-
automatically. Or. if you have a forced air furnace,
we can add • "Packaged" cooling unit to ins,: you
warm weather comfort at surprisingly low cost. ('41
today for a froc estimate ... there's so obligation,
'Ur Authorized Deal.,
Chrs1er Airtemi
6mieti,:;//e
Freed Cotham
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS"
675 Maple Phone 661
Pod
make you go .
wiTh pt-ida!
CRASS
LAWRENCE MOTOR -CO.
DE SOTO
1413 Main
Dn
:CT
eif
.In
iiak
ttort
ILY
R"
IR
gorriery
rifling
of
OF
4IDAY
TINY"
Bogart,
d Mac-
Ferrer
kcademy
One of
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ilec;;E *IRE WANTYoveli
FOR SALE
 )and pepper445 N. 7th.treated seed
FOR SALE: DUPLEX APART-
ment Two bedrooms and bath
on hash side. Bach apartment
prorate. Good lekalion, 13th and
Poplar. Call 15644. A30C
FOR SALE: PRACTICALLY NEW
Skil Saw. Used one hour. Priced
at only $25.00. See at Calloway
County Monument Call 85. M2C
FOP fRDY TOMATOE
etal Table
Choice Of Colors
$3.95
CRASS
Furniture Co.
South 3rd Phone 381
plants.
Mrs.
Grown from Auto Machine Shop where specialL. L. Beale, work is by the owner personally.A2C Truman Turner's
 Shop. Coldwater,
Ky. ?CCFOR SALE: NEW 21 INCH
table model T.V. Beg Jack Antena,
rotar. House-top stand with aU
assectories. FREE with the above
a 21 in. E:xcellp Gissoline 2 H. P.
Briggs & Stratton motor real type
lawn mower 4100.00 value). Willfinance T.V. Phone 1940. A30C
FOR SALE: FOUR ACRE LOT,
modern 7 room house, 5 rooms
and bath on first floor, large
room upstairs, 2 screened - end
porches, half baaernent, located 1
mile North on Higtovay 64L CU
1576 or tee Ralph McCuiston.
A30C
FOR SALE 1 MURRAY FLEET
Line,, byke. Like new 
- $4000.
Thylqr Imp Co , ph 1000. A29G
FOR SALE: 1941 2-dr. CHEV-
rolet, radio & heater. ood tires.
1416 Vine St. Call A29P
NOT!CE
MOMUMENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of fine memorials for
over half aentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. M25C
NOTICE: FOR YOUR LIGHT
hauling needs, call Cortez (Big
Doddy i Byers. Phone 826-M. l'PP
NOTICE :a THERE IS NO NEED
to guess when its so easy to know
that Special Mo. n- Work somes
MONUMENTS SOLID GRANITE.large
 selection styles, sizei. Call85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vaster Orr, owner. ,,WestMain St. Near College. M30C
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN-
',elopes, up to 10 x 15. Browe
clasp envelopes of aray size Ifyoi need clasp envelopes aU
at the hedger and Times office
supply department Perfect to.
mailing.
NOTICE: MACHINE
WANTED
WANTEElt PASSEN. GE*" TO LosAngeles, Calif. Share expenses, or
a gottd driver to drive car with
expanses paid. Leaving FridayApril 29th. Call 1000 day, -
 night,693M4. J. T. Taylor, ANC
F-Lost & Found
LOST: WINTON WRIST WATCH.
Stainless steel case and stretchband. small nurse sire. Lost rim
Main St. or 171.N. 11 found callsiaop sER_ 1458 or Ledger and tunes. M4Cvice. portable crank shaft grind-ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple HELP WANTEDSt., phone 15. M2IC
F-F7OR RENT
FOR RENT: 3 R001“. APT. PRI-
vete bath. Locatel lay. Ave. and
Ryan Ave. Phone 721 for appoint-
ment. A29C
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM APT. FIRST
ne.or and 2 rooms upstairs. Tel.368. A30C
FOR RENT: HOUSE AT 1605Olive Extd. Just redecorated
Available now. Very reasonable
price. Call 693-W-1 or 738-M-2.
Wa2P
FOR RENT. 6 ROOM COTTAGE,
Iretti, attached garage. Large
shady lot. West Main at 18th St.$50 Apply now. A29P
a he MY PLACE
BY FRANCES SARAH MOORE
SYleuirSISInes Landon al,Crae returned toWtnderniere. Oariada frim New York.her old beau. 5,011 Wrlia. thought•ore sited marry boo th:s time. ButScott eat wrung lAndon meant onl)to care (or her sister. Maggie Srarffehousehold while the latter remainedaway tor • T B cure, to look alterMaggie s little daughter Merry-o iuidMaggle'• husband. Eric. She tried tochase them, to provide some recreation.such as visits to friends and to theCountry club. It was here one eveningthat Landon met Kay Irish and whenKric danced with the lovely war widowLandon shook with rage! Only Scottdetected this secret lealousy and itworried him terribly It sent him for• final show-down with "his girl "Sanely he tried to reason with Landonagain offering her marriage, pointingout to her the folly of trying to liveanother wnman's life and aucceeding°sly in adding to th• general confu-sion And then when. iniddenly. Mag-gie Seartte announced that she'd beh...me for • ehriattnag visit, thingsscented to brighten •Il around.
CHAPTER: TWELVE
aWitiT DON'T you go down toSymonds furniture store and buy abookcase?" she retorted.
He said quietly, "I nee."
Yes He did see. Anyone couldgo downtown and buy Maggiethings. But the part of themselves
sewn and stirred and hammeredinto their offerings was beyond
cost. Unaccountably, a thought ofthe nand-made beripicket flashedinto Landon's mind. A Judas' gift?She thrust the thought away.Nothing must mar thrs feeling of
easy intimacy so warm and tangi-ble between herself and Eric.
-By the way," Eric said, lettingOmar in, "Maggie doesn't know
about the bookcases. Surprise."
-The slipcovers, too." She smiled
at him; a shared secret deepened
the companionable closeness.
The next day Landon boughtyards of upholstery repp and aninformative booklet on slipcovers.
After dinner, with Merry-o in bed,
Rowena playing canasta next door,
and Eric at Hreck. Landon spreadthe repp out flat on the floor and
opened the booklet_
Were diagrams always so in-
volved? Easy to follow, the titlepage said. As a weather map! An
hour later she was still crawling
over the expanse of repp and won-dering where to begin to cut
Rowena came home.
"My," she said. "What are you
worshipping down there on yourknees --Neptune ?"
"It's not sea-green, it's lime,"
snapped Landan. She shoved herhair out of her ayes and faced up.
"Um sorry, Gran. I didn't meanto bark at you. It's just-it's thedarnedest, most complicated, mad-dening thing."
-Can I help?"
"No, darling. Just go to bed. I'llfigure It out."
Omar came prowling In. He
chose the exact center of the up=holatery 'rem sat down with a
smug twitch of his whisker'', andbegan combing his tall. "Scat!"
said Landon, waving the shears athim, and with an outraged
"Pfeset!" he skittered off in an un-dulation of green.
Patiently Landon smoothed the
cloth again. Drapes would havebeen simpler, she thought. Youjust squared them off and hemmed
them. Or a bedspread, same thing.Only Maggie's drapes were prac-tically new, and just last year GranJuld finished knitting her a beautagill bedspread which had taken five
tars
to make and would some day
an heirloom piece. Maggie used
e flimsiest of excuses to maneu-
vat guests Into her bedroom to
show it off. No; another bedspread
would beds trop. Slipcovers it hadto be, or nothing.
Eric came In at midnight.
"Hey, what's going on?" he
asked. "Why aren't you In bed'?"Landon rocked back on her heels,
staring at him dully. Fatigue shad-
ows were blue under her eyes. "Go
away,-
 she said. "Just go away,please."
"Rough going, youngster!" heasked, in the calming voice he used
on Merry-o. -Take it easy. You canfinish it tomorrow."
She was suddenly angry at the
smooth, unfeasialy benignity of
men. "I haven't even started it."She glared at him. "I've crawled,
mdes around this floor, and thediagrams don't make sense. Somefiend drew them. They don't make
-any-sense at all."
And then, dowel on the floor, she
was crying. She felt grimy andbalked and worn out and hot, and
abs wanted to lie down in a relax-ing warm bath and soak the achingtiredness out of her. Or put herhead on someone's 'boulder andbe comforted.
AU the evening's fatigue andbafflement was in the violence ofher sobbing-and more; thoughthe import of a deeper pressing
need, • turmoil within her, was
not yet recognizable as altogether
apart from refractory diagrams,
and not to be resolved by a warmbath.
Eric folded his clean handker-
chief into her hand. "You aresplashing tears all over my wife's
slipcovers-to-bc,•' he said.
"Don't," she said chokily. "Pleasedon't laugh at me."
She went on crying. She seemed
unable to stop. Then Eric wrappedhis arm' around her and pickedher up off the floor and sat down
with her on his lap, stroking herhair awkwardly. He murmured,
"You poor kid. You're dead beatand you've frazzled your nerves."She snuggled Into his arms, hold-ing on to one of his hands. Shefelt no bigger than Merry-o, cared-for and consoled and humored. Thesteady stroking of Eric's hand onher hair went wonderfully on andon. Her sobs subsided. She madeno effort to move or speak. Shehad no wish to move or speak.Then, with no warning, ErIc'shand fumbled in her hair. A still-ness was in him; a withdrawal. Itwas undefinable. It was there:gone. Yet it was as tana'ate as thesomething within Landon that hadsubtly altered. She tried to speak,but her throat was muffled andthick. . .
Merry-o said from the doorway,
"I want a drink of water," andw(th a surprisingly quick move-ment Eric deposited Landon on herfeet.
It was as if something fragilebroke with a crash, waking Lan-don fully. She saw Eric stride outto the kitchen, peaks of repp athis heels. The water tap came onIn a hard gush.
Landon etood quite still, herhands pressed against her burningcheeks, feeling the rotitid, unblink-ing "Aare of MeSt,-o's eyes on her.The little girl did not say a word,just stood there, strange and tense.She looks, Landon thought, as Ifshe had euriclenly lost her wholebright, beautiful world.
Merry-o's "thank you" was tightCopyright, 1954, by "fiances Sarah Moore. Distributed by King
•
and high-pitched. She took thisglass of water without looking ather father, directed a narrowingglance of puzzlement and reproach
at Landon, and went off to her
room, spilling some of the water
as she walked.
"1- I'm going to bed," Landon
mumbled, not looking at Eric.
She slapped cold water on herface and crawled into 'Jed. Shepulled the bedcovers right up overher head, tatting herself in withher overwhelming sense of guiltand confusion. But why guilt?What, exactly, had happened? 1naci a crying sag and Eric quietedme down, that's all. But somethingIn It was wrong. Some new kin-
ship had flared. No, "kinship" im-plied Eric's involvement, and Enc's
Indtaht reflex of withdrawal Im-
muned him • from the wrongnessbefore It touched him at all.
Her mind leaped back to the
minutes in Erias arms. Somethatghad blazed up in her, bigger thanany individual loyalty, differentfrom a child's emotion, or a sister-in-law's. She had been a woman;a woman throbbingly alive . . inthe arms of her sister's husband.Don't hate me. Please, please,please, Maggie, don't hate me, dar-ling.
Long after the ,air was cloudyand stale under the bedcovers Lan-don stayed there, dizzy from thelack of oxygen, sick at heart overher behavior.
Pain banged at her temples inthe morning. The two aspirins sheswallowed did not blot it out. Ifshe were twice as sick she couldstay in her room, but that wouldonly defer the unavoidable. So withher head hammering and her legsshaky, she drassed and went outto the living room.
Someone had mercifu14y disposedof the yards and yards of repp.Eric? Certainly he was the logicalone to eliminate reminders of last
lilting coffee cr ie from the brek-a
night* flaiscoathe hum of perco-
fast alcove, arid the flat clink ofsilver. Landon hesitated, then drewa steadying breath and moved to-ward the sounls.
"Good morning!" said Rowenapleasantly, loaung up.
"111," said Eric.
With • mouthful of cereal, Mer-
ry-o mumbled, "'Morning."
The carefully put-on smile was
unnecessary, then. at _was just an-other morning, sunlit and ordi-nary. Landon sat down at the
'table.
you •got the slipcovers cut,out," said Rowena.
"No," said Landon.
And "Yes," said Eric, in concertLandon put down her cup rat-Uingly. What te this? she thought.Eric crumpled his napkin andpushed back his chair. "If. you'llexcuse me," he said, "I have anearly class." He put his arm acrossRowena's shoulders, confidentially.
"I cut 'cm out," he said. He lookedover at Landon. "Down on the floorshe was, Gran, at midnight, bab-bling about devils and diagrams
and bawling her eyes out, Someonehad to do something. so I did,
with a pair of shears and a prayer.And if that repp's ruined," he sailto Landon with mock st.,rnnes::,
"you're to burn it tip. Hem a dozenteatoweis for Maggie. Or some-thing. But, please, no more slip-covers."
fro Bc Continued)
Features SYlidiCate-t
HELP WANTED: SOY' 14 YEARS
ce age or older with bycycle todeliver Courier -Journal paper
route Apply in writting to CourierJournal C.o., Louisville. Hy. At-tention Robert Kelly, CountryCirculation Dept. M4P
["male Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: WO
-
men with good handwriting. Asi-dress, mail postcards spare time.
Richard Kay, Box 161, Belmont,
Massachusetts, M7P
SPECIAL: COLLEGE BEAUTYShup special. Spring Hairdo Redo15.00 This Is what you get: Uni-
versal cut, Oil shampoo, Cold
wave pick up curls, Specsal rinse,Styled set. With or wahout ap-pentinent Call 648 - Judy Adams,
Ltsay Beathear. MIC
Card Of Thanks
I .4571.311 to t`leilk the KirkseySchool and all those who were
So_ nice to me during the mis-fortune that beset me when Ibrote my leg at school. I am
espec.ally grateful for your gener-
ous contribution. May God blessthose of you who had a part inthis offering a my prayer.
Little Myra Garland. 1TP
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Behind The
Scenes
Well, here I its again to tellyou what goes,-
 on behind thescenes of Murray High School.Congratulations to everyone whoentered the speech and musk test-ti4a1s. It took a lot of hard work.We are proud of you.
Most of the upper six gradeshave been taking achievementtests recently. This is a very goodthing. Also the seniors took all-day teats to tell what professiontete," should follow.
We were sorry that Mrs. Frosthas been in the hospital and arevery glad that she is now backwith as.
A freshman Jean Frances Rodeshas a famous ancestor. Her great-great grandfather ran against Ab-raham Lincoln in the presidentialelection. Her father is in Chinaon a poverrament job. '
The P. T. A. is having openhouse after the monthly meetingApril 8. Please tell your parentsto attend this fine meeting.
The seniors will leave immed-iately for Chicago for their senior
FRANCONIA
CHINA
"One of Europe's Finert"
Delicate leaves and tendrils
in Dove grey
are accented
by a sprinkling'.
of Celeste blue stars
to create a border
of lacelike beauty
on pure white translucent china.
Franconia's transitional shape
is enriched by bands
of finest platinum
achieving both an effect
of simple grace
for a modern table setting
and an artful blending
with period decor.
FURCHES
JEWELRY
113 So. 4th St.-Ph. 193-J
trip after, graduation, May 26.This is the last benior trip that
will be ntade and the announce-
ment has been made official.
Spring football seems to begetting along well. life hope for
a good and successful team nextyear.
Caognatulations to the All Tour-
nament team selected during the
recent intramural tournament. Thegirls selected were Carolyn Willi-
ams. Rosemary Jones. Sharon BondBetty Ellis, Patsy Buchanan, Lin-da Culver. Sus Grable, BetsyEfowton, ?rankle Erwin, ClariceRohwedder, Loretta Tucker, andLinda Culver. The boys selected
were Bob Kik. Donald Swann,Bobby Werkman, Danny Roberts,
PAGE
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_
and Gerald Tabers.
Several alumni have been get-ding married or engaged recently.Sue , Waldrop anfd Harold Can-
nedy were married filarch 26 1953.
at Corinth. IVLissistrippi. Ann Koer-
ner and Joe Makez were nur-ried April 14, at 7:00 am, in St.Leo's Catholic Church.
Speaking of several ofour a tun ni have been pledging
sororities at the college. Thosepledging Alpha Sigrna Alpha areShirley Geurin, Barbera Watkins,Margaret Tarry, Carolyn Cerro-
way, Eleanor Greenfield, and JoAnn Shell. Those pledging Tri-Sigma are Betty 13ondur-ant, Ro-
zene Dowdy, Betty Blalock, Dor-i tha Parker, and Nancy Spann.
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"Where Shoes Are Cheaper By The Dozen"
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IT'S 40 YARS OLD,
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Y1AH, I GOT MY CLEARANCEPAPERS, ABEL. THEY DUMPED AUNTIEIN JAIL AND YOU'LL BE,,, WELL,THE LAWYERS SAY DOT BECAUSEOF YOUR AGE THE STATELL GO
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Five Years Ag9 TWIPS'
Ledger and- - Ttnes File 4
 111112141.
April 29. 1950
- —
A Charleston. S.C., couple were injured in a motor-
cycle crash last night on highway 121 near Stella.
The couple were on their way home on the motor-
cycle wnen it rammed the left tender ot a 'truck driven
uy Leen Cathey of Murray.
Louis nova ot Lynn Grove was announced as one of
the winners. lit the upper division student dairy cattlejudging contest held yesterday at the University of Ken-
tucky.
Long Island, ew N
airs. Lloriry Kerley, 36, wife of Larry Kerley, passed
away at h nome at Jackson Heights,  
bra, yesterday morning. She suddenly became ill Wed-
nesday evening with a cold, spent a fairly restful night
uot •trecaine v%orse Thursday morning. sne. was rusnedto the hospital but died ten minutes alter arrival.
Sue is survived by her husuand, Larry Kerley, for-
merly 01 Murray, two sons, Michael, age a, and hichardLarry, age 7 months.'
'she senior cis of New Concord will present a three
act comedy. -The Minx from Missouri" on Friday even-
Apni 8, :45 p.m,
Charlie Anglin, 62, died yesterday at the home of ahalt-sister, Mrs. ltla adkins near Kirksey. Services heldat Kirksey Baptist Church, conducted by Bro. A. B.
'Harris. Burial in Kirksey Cemetery.
Ten Years Ago This Week
Ledger and notes File
April 1945
Mrs II. E. Pentecost of Somerville, Tenn., visited herparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson last week end.
Mrs. Elmer Collins returned ttlis week from Knox-
ville, Tenn., where she spent a few days with her hus-band who is employed there.
-.Mrs. Jell Shruat and Children, Mrs. Jessie Crago and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Dowdy, and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page Sundae:*. i...
Dr. and' Mrs. Victor Stark entertained with a dinnerSunday honoring Lt. Col. Ray Stark, who has recently
returned home after many months over seas service. Lt.Col. Stark. a phAsician, entered the service in 1942 andhas seen Set-Vice in England. Africa, Sicly and Italy.
In a fast moving ceremony the Lion's Club initiated15 members at the dinner meeting in the Club HouseTuesday night, bringing the total membership to 50, W.
Z. Carter. president, presided.
One of Calloway's oldest and most beloved citizensdiert_Thiaaalay,--April 18,--veleen A. H: 1Valdrop, 92, sue-
cumbed at his home at Five Points, after a two weeksillness caused by a paralytic stroke.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
April 29. 1935
Friends of the Mason Memorial Hospital in CallowayCounty and surrounding counties are planning a showerfor the institution at the courthouse on Wednesday- May15. The hospital is now occupying the Morris building
on the West Side of the Court Square since its buildingburned several weeks ago.
The Capitol Theatre is to have new 'upholstered seats
of the very latest deluxe type, according to an announce-
ment of the Columbia.-Amusement Co., owner of thetheatre. .and Clifton Nlorri8, manager.
Reports from the Aurora dam site on the TennesseeRiver states that TVA engineers have been surveyingfor the past two weeks in the area .and are staking lands
on both sides of the mer to indicate the water level
after the dam is built and the lake is formed.
It is understood that the TVA will begin preliminaryconstruction work shortly after the survey is completed.Misses Mildred and Margaret Graves will bail the6 rnt
They will :Irs
Mrs. A. M. Wolf.
steamship, and th
Shorter Coliege p
countries. They.%
ternber.
Mrs. Herb Hooper, 30, of the Mill Creek communi-ty, died Sunliy night at the Mason Hospital of compli-cations.
She Ls sqrvi%ed by her husband and three children
and her nioiher and father, Mr. al.:1 Mrs. Will Morrisof Puryear.
one of the Holland Liners for Europe.
to Brussels. Belgium for a visit with '
, who will go to Europe on the same
they will join a party headed by a
lessor at Londop and tour European
_Worn home about the first of Sep-
IT'S TIME --
YOU'RE REmINDED teat dayeght tLn
night you set your clock AHEAD
thought to Western Union, which
like the One shove. Lost year We
ett 6t4 cloolui for the rtore
egIns et 2 a ro gay, thg
our. When you &PM
camas ail over Um Minos
Union cIcuIat.l it in.
eot teata-eofoo..aOt
We intend to offer you
the best sporting goods
to be found is Murray.
Rods, reels, ice chaste—
we can furaish every-
thing except the fish!
LIFE PRESERVERS
SPINNING REELS
ALL METAL FISH
STRINGER 60c
TACKLE BOXES
Glass Rod. Reel, SO Ya•
Line, Practice Plug—All
Only 55.95
BAITS for jigging,
spinning, casting, fly
, rods & trolling
Nylon TROTLINE 63.40 lb.
Pfluger Rust Proof Hooks
IN. B. ELLIS
Company 
EAST MAIN STREET
1955 Regatta fleet Displayed
At Gala Boat Show
A full range of recieutional
court — everything that would ap-
peal to the boating enthusiast —
i4
 on chaeday at the lido Beat
Show from small prams in kits
for home assembly sealing for
about M4) to large inboard cruis-
ers with price tags of many thou-
of &OMIT, 19651s regatta
fleet is on display.
Fur the trill lovers — the sports
car fans of the boating world —
there are inboard runabouts with
futuristic, sporty styling and power-
ful 'canines over 200 hp to push
them at speeds greater than 50
mph.
The inteTtod cruiser fleet this year
is dominated by the increasingly
popular smell family craft under
30 feet in length, capable of alee9M.8four with full galley and toilet
accommodations — not as plush as
a 4Q or 50-tooter, but well within
the reach Cl many wallets. A num-
ber of the smaller ones under 23
feet are offered with a choice of
power, either inboard or outboard.
Outboarders can find almost
everything they might want, from
huie cartop fishing craft to 16-foot
family runabouts so ideal for a
day's in on the lake or the (ait-
growing group of outboard cruisers
Aluminum Folding
_Chaise Lounge
Upholstered in Saran
Plastic. Choice of Colors
$24.50
CRASS
Furniture Co.
South 3rd Phone 381
LAKE STOP GROCERY
CADIZ ROAD (Haw. 04)
for Hive
Everything
Fishermen
Need!
Outboard Motor Gas and Oil
Minnows -- Fishing License Baits
Picnic Supplies and Groceries
kll Night Service
xatio,rohisqx,,
IRVIN
COBB
RESORT, Inc.
BOATS MOTORS -- BAIT
GAS -.OIL - TACKLE - EVERYTHING
Bring Your Friends
For Fine Food
To The IRVIN COBB
RESORT Restaurant
from 18 to '22 feet. Children's prams)that double as excellent tenders
for larger craft and boat-kits for
amateur home assembly of _trait
from the smallest up to 20-foutera
are on display.
The entire gamut of marine con-
struction techniques can be seen at
the Show. Molded plywood, past=
and alutumuin constructiou have
made big gains this year, and there
are more boats made front these
materials than ever before. How-
ever, the more conventional met-
hods of wood *oast/velum — carvel,
Iiipstrake and strip planking or
sheet plywood 
— still hold sway
its the exhibits of most builders.
'111 posies Manta the cheerio are
getting smaller, more compact with
greater horsepower per pound effi-
ciency while the gasoline engines
have been stepped up to even grea-
ter heights. One engine of 285
haroteiower fur 111411.:e use packs
power in every pound. Outboard
motors too are getting more power-ful, although with little difference(rum last year. except for the
appearance tel a 30 horsepower unit.
Must motors are now abundproofed
ono many have electric starting,
separate gas tanks and remote
controls. All but the very smallesthave gear shifts.
The myriad gadgets and gilhickles
1 that delight a been-sutra's heart are
, to be found at the Show — marine
hardware, instromienta, safety equip-
ment, anchors. sieves and iceboxes.
sails and paints. Soo too are such
services as the petroleum companies
with their ready information on
harbor:, and waterways for the
cruising enthusiast, insurance firma
and banks that finance boats.
Last year was the biggest in
boating's history, more people afloat,
more boats in use than ever before,
but now the industry is launched
On another year — a year that bids
fair to break even the fantastic
heights attained in 1954.
WATER SPEED BARRIER?
There has been fairways& that a materspeed barrier, eirmlar to the
.and barrier for aircraft. nets at around 200 miles per hour.ale-Me-Shun &V top) established She current uorld s one unit aster
-peed 
 d of 178.497 ruph July 7, Daz. StoMa shun ouner:71.anley S. SAN res. Seattle. Nash says, he does not beliece there issack a barrier gad plans to assault his record some tune Ulu summer,Meanohile Hon ild ( •mpbell on of the late Sir Malcolm Campbell.famed motor boat and automobile speed record holder. ham built theShienird t,.,ttorri. S turbo jet bcdroplane in an attempt to regainUgis world mark his father once held and to establish the first onrecord o es, of 200 sr ph.
 •
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Calloway Nlinno‘s Garden
(Known As Hosiery Mill Lunch)
and W. F. Harris Grocery — South Fourth Street
v. •
Goldfish MINNOWS
40e Dozen
WHY PAY MORE?
NIGHT CRAWLERS'
RED WORMS
Glass Crappie Poles • Cane Poles
Hooks • Every Type Natural and
Artificial Bait • All Priced Right
Make Your Trip
COMPLETE
by selecting your
groceries from
our shelves.
,
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Ben Rovin
Spin She "Pop-N-Dive"
Mike Stranak, inventor and manufacturer of the up and coiningPop-N-Dive lure, has told usi that his curnipany is putting a min sizebrit on the market soon. It will hove essentially the same design asIle larger casting size but its weight will be substantially reduced.The many request from sportsmen all over ttie south prompted this
move in the development of a peanut size Pop-N-Dive.
Another new feature of the Pop-N Dive, eclairding to Strunak, isthe inclusion of a bead chain swivel on each bait. Heretofore, thehalts did not have this added service, which eleminateo the necessityof the anglers laying extra tor a swivel. It also assures a aubotantialreduction of line twist.
When the Pop-N-Dive was first introduced on the market, it camein only four colors, soon the biait will appear in eight additional fishappealing color-a' Among them will be the famuus frog color andseveral exclusive combinations that should attract holds fishermenand fish Pop-N-Dive's are now on sale at most of the local fishermen'sstores and the new size and colors win be ckeptayed as gooa as theycan be shipped from the monufocturer.
Many Docks Take On New LookScveral of the best boat docks that are locanued on this side. ofKentucky Lake have done some fooe lifting this awing as well asadding new equipment The Kenlake State dock. O in the procese ofcompletely renovating the interim of the floating dock, store andorrice strace. It 1.s not yet completed but it is already easy to seethat the lounge and display rosin is something to bchold.
The Kenlake has aloi added a
couple dozen new Larson Alumi-
num beets.
The Irvin Cobb Resort, Inc has
done same repair work to its
docks and added several new
boots to its rental fleet.
Lynhurst Resort looks like a
differert place t h 16
 year with a
new laoachong ream ..end eqgips
moot A seanotroog pool has been
roped oN and fine mod spread M
the erelosure which was graded
and leveled A picnic area was
visible also and some two dozen
mow aluminum boats.
Other docks and areas may
have done scene face lifting also
but it has not been called to
the writers attention.
State Sells Motors
The iode of approximately as
Johoson outbourd motors and two
Shell Lake boats will be held at
the State Gerrie Farm, three miles
west of Frankfort, on. Saturday,
Apra 30. at 10 o'clock. central
Daylight Time. The auction will
be to the highest bidder without
reserve,
All motors trove been recondi-
tioned and painted and are in
good condition. They range in
nu from two and one half to
25 bursepower. The boats are
16 feet in length. The sale will
be conducted by Fronk Phipps,
director of Law Enforcement,
Bass Delivered Soon
Spring bass dellvene, to pond
owners who alregdy have received
a stocking of bluogill will begin
SA the easter!, section of the Stati;
on Wednesday. April 27, the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Brognitees 'armoring I toddy. During
the'efelivery petilc . over a guar-
-ter at a Mallen Bliss fry will be
distributed to almost 4.000 form
ponds. Farmers who are to !v-
otive their ,bias will be notified
by postal. card and should be
prompt in meeting the delivery
'truck at the designated place ong
time. All deliveries will be madt
on Central Standard Time with
the exception of those counties
that lie in the Eastern Trine
Belt where Elastern Time will be
observed. In other sections, even
thou& delivery is made in' a
town that is obeervating "fast'
time, the delivenea will be made
on "slow" tune.
The stocking will proceed a'
truss the stete until ponds in
every county have been stocked
with bees in a balanced propor-
tion of bluegill which already
have been delivried to dense
ponds.
Cruisers, Kits, Runabouts
In Wood, Aluminum, Plastic
IsiALOING *Arial s- 4o . . With ainpic cruising accommo-dations for four. Including enclosed toilet, galley and four bunks.this 26-footer makes an ideal *mall family cruising boat. A forwardhatch for !aft ', and convenience and the large roomy cockpit aft forfamily and friends add to the attractions of the craft.
CENT& R1 ( ORONADO ibis classy sleek 20 font inboard runshout, the meatier of both the 21 nule tround Miami Meoch Marathon•rui the Union of International allotortioating nine hour enduranr -race in Florida last January . earn ie ums anasisn pain ..r of a it.'
 bpCadillac which Owes it a top speed of 65 mhp
( 11 It lot mi.tali it pi% v.iied luxury out-board runabout. this .nappy craft is (highly styled for dash and eyeappeal as welt &I being .oildly v:otrirti,:ted h'ohly seaworthy.
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BIG PRIZE IN. LEDGER
 AiD TIMES, CONTEST TOLDbut-of-Towners Drag In Cripple FrOwn7kentucky Lake One
 Otit Of Twelve
Eligible Boys To
Play LL Ball
rand Prize Announced Today
Meek Corporation, 1 .Division of The Lionel Corporation, 411all Avenue, New York, it furnishing the CIA;
 A Grand Prisee Leer and Times, slant, Fishing Contest. A fisherman couldno (linen piece of equipment diet an Arrex rod ne rn el, butlucky angler will receive a prize he will treasure for life.Airex Corperat.on i cl fez log the winner ,,f tie Lad,gerImes Chess A Fishing Contest one of their No. 311 Maatere-istocrata reels and a No. 22.5 tubular glees rod Our a Na.Inning lure kits containing 10 winning lures. All taus wurtb;Min $50.00 can be your if ycu enter your fah today. .Aalirie weeks go by we will be having a great deal more to say"lsout"ihis wonderful pride and giving you fbe names of the luresIPIA •11 receive. Remember. the fisherman With the greatest numberts wins the Grand Prize as well in all the Division Prizescapture.
fine prizes were added to our growing list of Division prizes
. Next week we will print the complete list ar prizes and ,tic Clans and Division for which they will be reNnarde&r this list.
are the new priAs addcd this week.
rises
 Are:
Fishing Tackle Mfg. Co.. lac.
[In ir "Famous Fouraorne" Kits, containing four lures each-
kle Company
zen Ubangi lures, assorted colcrs. and one down Luckyres. assorted colors. winning and mating sizes.
Lake Tackle Company
zen spin Sze POP-N-DIVE's, and one dozen mating satVE's in the new colors .54. UZI to be on she market.
FISHING
REPORT
ew entries were made in
e section this week. but
Siena of PalmehvIlle.
I holds the lead in the
bass section with his it
ounce largemouth We
e to remind you that it is
that acquires the most
at wins the G ii I Prue
necenanly the ene a ho
the one largest lush There
lent) of room for competa-
the bass class, both for 1st
place, so let's see those
Blanks in the nnrl'rd Bruce's 1 pound 1 rice
was edged out of 1st place
in in the crappie caught
bait dansain, this week by
entrants. Charles Hixson
a I pound 14 ounce slab
-in Blood River. along with
29 crappie that he took In
ys trip to give him the
shed
erappic mes.ui rd 17 inches
length.
 and lit inches in girth.
as. caught in l'ypinis Creek at
earn . but was weighed at 1:30 p.m.
Sr.- %Mitre yiutriliihrif
long ape a fish out of the
atc r for three hours lima., in
h as 3,  pounds when caught
pass to weigh the fish as aeon
possible after eatehlng it. This
11 was taken in twelve feet et
le
arder for an entry to be
ten up in '•-; current week's
It mild5 be filed with tha
ger and Times Office no later
9 ii m Threpday morning.
*inane is asked ‘tti cooperate in
ing these reports in on time
Allen Jones and a fishing partner
Ised Cyprus Creek to take 44
pie last week. A trio composed
army Alexander. Jack Graves,
R Alexander also .fished ("y-
in to take 75 crappie Thursday.
fished the muddy writer right
the big rain
iddy Blcody paid off for Mer-
ril Eddy, Dick Burge and
n Scott with 42 crappie la t
ur day. Willie Cunningham It bed
oody from the bank to take 28
acid luaurs out crappie. Wildcat Creek on
River yielded 24 crappie forfor dash and eye 
all Hackett last week on one oflo‘nly seaworthl,
nihins trips.
Aeries Shupe. our let place
le leader. John Adams slid
run-
ard Hendon of Murray Route
d HIxsona crappie with a
d 15 ounce slab caught at
e Hollow on Blood River.
ins crappie measured 15 in-
to' .n length and 11 inches in
he .1 ' and was taken while
"Oa a Jamie Harrell Thursday
ng about 7:00 a m
Man Takes Second
cc In Crappie Class
pound S ounce crappie caught
Brandon of Haiti, Baste
lie leader in the 2nd place
n for crappie relight with
sit He filed his entry with
n and Allbritten Grocery Theh- panyured 16,, Mehra In length
nas it ,  inches in the girth.
on caught the fish in Blood
vat about noon on Friday. His
appie is worth 241 points board
.rand Prise If he can keep It
and piastre.
re is also a division for crappie
on artificial holt, wherh as
has no entry This is a fertal
for some of you anglers to
for the Class A Airex rod.
el and baits Grand Prize
First Place Leader
• Charles A. Shupe
An entry filed with the ( enemy
Winos% Garden t, ('harles A.
ape of Fulton takes over the
der spot in the live Wit crappie
vision this week Shupe% crappie
3 pound. 4 ounce.. The
byI
tl." 1`11
'
Neal Chimed Hailed Cyprus Creek
Mandlay and Toe-day to take 116
crappie. Shupe caught 37, including
the leading crappie. Adams caucht27 and ('llnard outstripped them .both. number wise, by taking 52 ,I
,slab crape:es All of their fish weregood sized they reported.
, Willie nbcon went crappie nailing!in Bloody, prepared with a cane Ipole, crappie hooks, minnows andall, but came home with 8 nic•bass, all taken an the minnows r
and er•Pnie hook' sand from the
' bank , boort Indirthica P
 that thc
t bass ate moving in ellesie 1
Mr. i -'- rtweia and wife caught 41tiAlo
crappietwo i dzifie
 
fishin g in
Wildcat. 
r
anti parts
,tcak 44 crappie in a few hours on
one of 'their tripe last Wefk... • .i Plislawnsan's Ore tin p frankly ,!:sys -Tbis bas been a `terrible
nee* end muddy aster, 1...e..4....
storm and eater so mutt 't leeks
'like an coca,, But Vi t • last beI getiliag
 closer to better fishing."To back up their predietnso they 1tell et Edwin bye and party who .comsat U crappie in 21.i feet of
water laid Wednesday. Banks Approve
caught 23 crappie, averaging a 
_' 
Boat Financing
..
1{
 W Dunn and Gene L-wery
pound apiece or better, in I toot of '
water Thursday. 1 Awakening to the realizatian that
Two days limit (130) of crapaie ' recreational boating is a billionwas taken by William Riley in 1 ,  I dollar indtestiy, banking inatitution_feet of water His portlier, Ctarles all over the country are develupirigS. Long caught 25 to make a total : ap3cu.I retail marine finny...rig pl nsof 85 crappie taken in two days to assist the. boating enthiniast infishing
L'ec'jm"ig "n
 cnw"1.
G N Cantner. of Paducah, caught
,22 crappie Friday, arid Hugg. The A fiw years ago cnly a scatteredDruggist, of Paducah took 36 slab , handful at banks were willing tocrappie the same day faience tie purchase of recreationalLimit Bass, 25 Crappie craft but feline ing the lead of theseDart %%Able. of Terre Haute, ind. institutions cinch pioneered the
*aught his limit at bass Its) and field. many naiiilu today are findingah, ts nk, crappie last weekend, the boating fraternity ii ripe fieldThe ham were taken on a Hedden for business,lure and several or the crappie also.
The crappie ranged in size up to21, pounds.
Dr J. T. Walker, or Hopktnsville.
caught 40 crappie, some weighing
up to two pounds, in two daysfishing this past week end. He tookthem in li, foot of water.
1.1:.ing a plan aimilar to the one
that has been used with such suc:ess
I iv the automobile and electrical
eppliance uiduitnes. tanks reran(
are financing over a perad of time
the c.,st of boats, engines, equip-
ment and overheat lobs. This can be
cornindered a big factor the past few
years.
Full marine insurance coverage is
usually required and in many in-
stances the cost of the premium ran
be included in the finaacina if the
purchaser MI desires.
A few- bank.. are al sa under-talc:rig
to finance the inventorun of dealers
so that a dealer may keep his show-
room filled with stork throughout
the year. even during slack sellaig
'limes when his (-ash reserves arc
law. Certain manufacturers also
have assisted thetr-dear ormiza-
..alt all That could happen in nir'tiorilliaiij'1'ii1;71ine by Inititutirg
1 ,pecie1 Inventory financing pro-
prim&
Class B Too('lass a of the Ledger and TinierFishing Contest features the same
type of Inc prises as ( lase 4, Iir
men (lass Ft entrants must be
women or minors under 16 Nears of
age 'so far there have been no
entrants in thu i law Who will
be the first to send one in" hoot
ferret also that there is a divisionfor Blue gill catfish and strip has.
Lean year in the Naahville Ten
newton Conant a Merman won a
giant prise for entering a 6 mime
Pike, no one else entexed the amen
Ledger and Times ( ontest so sendin )our entries, large and *mall.
- -
Register
Those Mir Oneq
With—the Folks Whose Ads Are
In Our Fishing Section Each Week:
a in •
PAGE FIVE
WILLIAMSPORT, PA 
— Approe-
rmately one of every eligible, 12bons- in the (United States will play
Little League Baseball during 1955,l according to a pre
-season estftnate
anneunoeci today by- Peter J. Mc-Govern, President of Little LeagueBaseball, Inc.
(Upper left) Charles Danzirtner. ,Forest Park. Illinois, took a three- [
rid, eight-ounce crappie ill at :iFieingville Dyke near Pleasant I11 w Reiort. W. D. Ellis of Mc'
Iltenzie took anothe r Monday I
weighing I p)unds, 14 ounces.
tUpper right' Harry Rickman. ,
ISteele, Massoun, took this string •
of "slab eize" crappie at the
name spot Sunday. (Left Center)
alifa. and 'Mrs. Robert Faulk. left
arid Mr. and - Mrs. I. S. Butler,
Ill of Memphis. (Lower lett)
Dill Edwards,, H. H. Gray, Di
Newsom. Wilby Kinnett. and
Clarence Scott& all of Indiana-
polis, lesdkanu, Both the fine
onintiess at left were made-
 atGarriscift Resort.
Army Engineers
Key U. S. Agency
For lhore than 130 years theCorps of Eng,neers, United States
Army, has played a key re in
the brimouvement and maintenance
of navigable rivers arid harborsihniughout the cauntry. Today, it
is one of the mast bnpertant visa-
entente' agencies to the welfare
of the .qtort of recreational boating
The Corps of Engineers Is reepon-
sible for the technical advice, study
arid •upervinan that goes into thedr-raging f federal waterways forharbor,. bats basips and channels.
Slate Plan . ! .;ng boards, municipal
perk toinnii....ikns and private group,110. ed wita waterfront ciewelcp-
nitnt k.,w i Il the invaluable &i-
nstance that tau Army Engineers
render the boating world in this
manner.
In additian te its sporsaning and
supervision of: the dredging of
vinter ivoys. the Corps Is responsiblefor sweepaig the riverf and harbors
clear of &Atwood or flotsam that
might damage craft, it also builds
or oversees the construction ofjetties. breakwaters and groins to
protect harbors and beaches from
shifting sand currents and from
open seas. It maintains -constant
!curet- Ile:lee of 'Waterways tk pi-event
dureplag of oaten-us material and
openites fast petrel boats to enforce
navigation SI le!,
Gasoline, Dieitel
lnhoard Engines
In Wide Range
The steady progresi made Vi
American engineering research
oratories and test centers in the
'sung qua,' for' better marine
pripulsian unite is enigma in thednplay of gasnline...and dipeel
ieboind engines on exhibition i at
the Boat Sho.w.;
 pabdeil;,011/tr
model, the latest development,
 hSvebeen passed along to the yachtsman,fisherman and cemmercial, boat
operatsi gi‘e Mrh, c more effi-
cient. niore economical .motor for
his particular purpose.
;Even to the suitor with only a
rudimentary knowledge if marine
engines anti train' oPetattilll the•enpn4e section is • thselnathigdisplay of sculptured irua &Di -•
floor boards vi your runabout
variety of terms and sizes. ,
In, reviewing ale prospects for1955 and the 16th Stases of LittleLeague, on the eve of the general
start of play theoughout the nation,Mr. httetasiern ' pointed out that
more than 500.000 boys in the 9 to12 year old age category will be
swinging into action in More than
.4,080 league. Current census figures
reveal that there are six million
eligible boys in that age group In
1_7niteci State,.
While the . franchising of newleagues by National Headquartersis not expected to be completedfor several -weeks. the -net increase
of approximately 700 leagues over1954 represents a gam 
_equivalentto the eritiree growth of the firstteo years of the program.
I Other significant phases of the
nine-sea:son outlook include the ad-Anion of the fir* league in NorthDakota. thus rounding out the full
ccmplernent of 48 States; newleagues at various military installa-tions throughcut the world( Guam,Germany, Korea, Panama, etc Iendfurther implereentation of polices,
and rules dealing with the healtn
and 'safety of the boys. One of the
mast irnp4rtant changes in the rules
e was a•'-nted tae n
-aarl
etora Oattnier. 11 pr vaie. tineby lax, n. 5 y nsr" aesra of
age may romp. e ci 5.. _
selected itr )Natirnal Tou:mament
PlnY•
▪ Ancther loni‘esteue in the develna
ment of the Little Ltague progr.:.ni
concerns the newly-eatabikhed
search Disehertment headed by Dr.
Cretglyten J. Hale, former mintber
of the Physitiogy Department of
Springfield (Mass.) College‘ A noted
reseancher :in the field of youth and
related problerrv. 'Kale is under-
taking an exhaustive study of the
cart and development of boys 4,4I Little Ldanie age throughout the
-country
•
A little putric,e1 powdei wided to
paint will help provide a non-skid
linden the next time you coat th ,
The, exbditta range SP laie /tank'.the eren-mcus diesel engines of the
type- lased to power Navy sub-
mai ates down to the 4ine-4 watwh
enaran PrOtairtluned
ann.. They inehie Many of Ithe
. raw highspeed, high-pow-err V-8
ernines and a }mattering of slaw-
turning, Sel. mingly tireless heavy
daty mar-hates.
Sass 
el manufacturers are anti
tier Diesels; Stave' rawer
lacs 
 1.
working toward -the, oaf of 'eit*"power in a lighter, smaller package
In widen the demand for their
I produru among owners of cruising
!auxiliary yachts and medium and
Huai! power cruisers. One company.fur instance-, has a four-cylinder
:muter rated at 151 horsepower, 13
I above the same model In, 1,954. A
'ney type of piston and cylinder
'liner made the difference. Another
ham ',LS' super-charged 6-cylinder
engine weighing 1,490 pouricit and
'pulling 150 hor.,epuwer.
Builders of gasoline **Mink.though, are not standing idle in the
face oft competition. High speed
I propul lion units are now ;
lone horsepower per six' p.i vemght and are' getting to be f
ell -lent a4 the time
FOR BIG
BASS and
CRAPPIE.
MORE FISH
MORE TIMES —
Use Live Bait Everytime
— All Size 'Minnows
Wholesale Retail
LAST HIGHWAY—ON THE WAY TO THE LAKE
MURRAY BAIT CO.
1
annimensanialiAiliTosiumkam&
All Steel
Red - Green - Yellow
$4.95
CRASS
Furniture Co.
South 3rd Phone 381
10,000,000 DUST BOWL ACRES
OUSI BOWL states in Mack are the moat severely damaged, andare on Argiculture Secretary Ezra Taft Benrien a April 26-28Itinerary. The two stewed are surtenng inner damage In theaeven-state dust bear ails, come 10.000 WO acres are damaged.knottier '10.000.00e may be damaged beene high scud period end&
!IIIIMBEZNIMNBIBLIIIIMMI:
I*ilWe Now w 'lo Carry Scott-Atwater
I Outboard Motors11 I
SEE US FOR -.,
. ,RODS • REELS
itBAITS • NETS
1 • Thermos Jugs
1 • Trot Line Gear
1 
• Tackle Boxes •
140
r
• Fishing License 111
i !FULL LINE ARCHERY EQUIPMENT
Urban C. Starks & Son Hdw.
I TWELFTH & POPLAR
60101211#11
IF rvokr
Mal IMP Miff
PURE ICE
For Cold Drinks
and Ice Water
Drinks Supplies
ALL KINDS HOOKS -- LINES!GE COLD POLES -- SINKERS
SHINERS — GOLDFISH MINNOWS
• ALL PRICED RIGHT •
Make One Stop For All Your Needs
Murray Coal & Ice Company
SOUTH FOURTH
Headquarters For 3 Fishing Contests
r
osimmisa.
Our Own -- The Ledger and Times Sportsmen's ClubOUR CONTEST FEATURES1st and 2nd prizes for biggest bass, biggest crappie, biggestcrappie string, caught on minnows purchased from us.
RODS—REELS 
-POLES—HOOKS—LINE—SINKERS
Everything
 For Fishermen—when youStop with Us you just have to make ONE STOP FOR
CHOICE
MINNOWS
40e Doz.
MORGAN & ALLBRITTON
LUNCH
BAIT
SUPPLIES
ICE
GAS--OIL
'r MILE FROM CITY LIMIT ON CONCORD ROAD31M1=111‘4111.1•11111(11.1111MIE_ "timaime
COPY F 0 - c 0 e PApED—coloy FApEo
•
•
La—
•
47.
9.--
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WOMEN'S PAGE
an mensbers to attend Hysteaseswill be Mrs Max Churehtli. Mrs,Whit limey. Mrs. Pogue Ouland.Mrs. Castle Parker and firs RayBrownfield.
Read 11-0- Classifieds
••••
EVERYBODY'S
HEADING FCR
Bel
C=1112111111211
FOUNDEWS
DAYS
At The
Belk-Settle
Club News Ac tivities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4-0 or I SO-W 
Weddings Loca's
S OS' I A L.. CALENDAR hiss .4dainghwaiteBecomes The. Bride
Tarry. . at seven-thirty o'clock.
Saturday,
The Delta Dept 7tment of the April 26 
• • • •
Murray Woman's Cub 'will meet ; •''°°d'nen Circle j'LniC'rS
 Tuesday.. May 3
at the club house Taeaday May 3
 
will
 ha a special pract.ce The Delta Ilerpritment of the
at seven-thirty o'cla,:k the WOW Hall at one-Iterty MurrayMurrayey .Womang Club will meet
evening. . °clock. 
at the club house at seven-thirty 'sr on Monday, April 18, In
Mra. Bay BrownLeid is chair- • • • • 
!Corinth. Was.
'Isindon ,cn Saturday, April 16.
ilurrav Juniors To
11,elto Department
To Meet Tuesday
NI* 
- 4".:ism of the 'group and sne urges Circle V of the WSCS ;1 1, ild 
• The bride left her home in
an all day rurnage
rtiassonent or the
01-.11r. Bill GeurinMiss Maureen .Adaingewalte ofLondon. England. became thebride of Mr. Bill Geurin of Mir-
Company 
tiApril 21-30th s
' Church.
Measslay, May 2 -The Jessie Ludv.-ick ofl
:he Woman's Assioriatasn ,if theCollege Presbyterian Ct.. h win!
.neet at the home of B. Ir.iclierthus 'with Mrs. Mary Brownhostess at two-thirty
• a • • •
-.1"-:e Business Worry:, . C of:he
 WMS of the
 B„,,,,,un
 Cadiz. Princeton, Mad.sonville..'huroh will meet wit, M Rumellville and the recently1.,..anter Love at s,.,,ty,.tilteori organized Junior Grove at Fredo-. *clock. 
_Ma
• • • •
The Lott.e Moon • o f the\VMS of the Finn ai; Cnurch
M Eogrne
• 
'keepsak
ri
CRENSHAW $200.00
sereddi,ug king $125.(A)
Furehes
JEWELRY STORE113 si 4th 
-1 Phan, 191-1
The fist new
Mixifli Peetik
in yeard
WE CARRY A COMPLETE
2
VkAlkt.
' # . •
Pew., leads the held
Mesewp,ShI Ste,'Aillia;rieBoals des gned lotbe•ety rior-d durability Justde'vour fs ,imo through theeasy•gr 0 ranging ring ...
c-ad'r the bowl? in yourhand.... and you re tel foreasy non-slin men,. Taperingides we.ent oiretflOvir Another
member cl 0. Revere WareIsiriy--the World s finest
Utensils.
A • A 0...141,_. in 1, 7, 4 ri.nd 6 qt srres.
•
STOCK OF REVERE *ARE
lake Part In WestKy. Junin,- Rally 'The Woit Ko ..,Icky JuniorLilly will be hold this year onSuturday. May 26. at Hopkinsvillein the LOOP Hall, aarordingto an announcement made lastweek by the Junior Supervisor.Mrs. Goldia McKeel Curd.
-The dtinior Groves schecitiledto take part in the day's activi-ties include Murray. Golden Pond.
A deal team .of twelve Juniorsfrom Murray will offiziate in theinthation ceremony and a teamfrtIll the Murray Junior MissC.ub will g.ve special nunibeusiad a drill dur.ng the talent Pre-
-In In the afternoon.
The Murray Juniors met Satur-afternoon at the WOW hall
regular rituakstic meeting.Dean Edwards. Junior pre-
' presided. SolloWing the
k, On teiark remaineda spectal practice sessCon with\ar.cy Willoughby serving as
• .prrin and Virginia Gordon as
Those
and arrived in Murray on Sun-day. April 17. She made the 41111Pby plane The bride is the daugh-ter of Mr, grad Mrs. HerbertAdamghsvisite cf London. England.Mr. Geurin is the son of Mr.and *Is. Bennie Geurin of Mur-ray Route
Mrs. Geurin wore a navy dress with navy and white accessoriesfor her wedding. The couple leftfollowing their Wedd:ng
 for aweek's visit with three EnathshArk;
 in West Virginia.
The English br:de was employedas a stenographer for SigmundPuims Engineering Corr
-piny inLondon prior to her coming tothe United States. She met herhusband while he , was servingIn the Army Air Force in Eng-land.
Mrs. Geurin said she likes tolive in America very much. Sheand her husband have taken anapartment at the res.dence ofMr. and Mrs. A. G. Outland at309 North Fourth Street in Mur-ray where Sr. Gent-in Ls employedby the Murray Manul'actur,nieCompany.
• • • •
Two Reviews GivenAt Book Group MeetHeld At Scott Home
who are to take part in
home of Mrs. G. B. Scott
The
ceremony at Hopkinsville
: meet again next Saturday on
 Main Street was the scene of:petiel practice.
• 
the meeting of the American AS-
n of University Wom-q_it-'
zst,s-s for the afternoon were gook Group held Monday. Ap-,1
%1/4 knsan and Mrs Narville 25. at seven -thirty o'clock in theassisted with the work eveningthe meeting the Ti.vo book reviews-
 were rivenHut-hen's Cafe , at the meeting. "Many A G vo'lCru mde-
 by Virginia OD.; 
-sleeve was reviewed by M. sRussell Terhune. The second re-view en An ,Almanac of Libe-ty"by Willtern 0 Douglass was givenby Mrs A. G Wilson
• Mrs. Don rnegan was electedas the new .tairmor of the bookgroup Mrs. John Winter is theretring chairman.
Refreshments wereMrs ''Scott.
Mrs. .111lbritten Is
Prpgram Leader ForMemorial. :lleet
Mrs. Velvin Allbritten was theleader for the v:iry interestin'program presented at the generalmeeting of the WiamaWs Mission-ary Society of the MemorialBagaist Chtineh held Months,.April 25. at seven
-thirty ticroek
.n the evening.
:The program on Oon-,„: Kong
by
of the map of the ciultry fromthe back . of the Royal Service
which was drawn andpainted by Mrs. Allbritten andher daughter, Judy. The map wasplaced on easel to illustrate placesintntioae'd in the program.
Mrs. Clauoe 5,1!..iiier discussedthe historical bacYground of HongKong and Mrs. S. E. Byler d•s-maned the canditions there today.'Fkaphst Work" was jointly givenby Mrs. Voris Sandeneon azIctMrs. L. I). Crosland. "Woman
was made mere Interesting 
 ,Work'the repmtlir:tion of the
 pat ltingwereNl
 giind
 
,yen 
the Work'
Reeors
..fiV'r T.
tiOOD EXAMPLE -
 Yid Brynner. star of "The Kiqg and I," getsmeasured for a chest seray. The American Cancer Society says thisis test safeguard against lung cancer which Mows up in early stagesen an x-ray plate. Men over 45 should have such exams twice • year.
,'lose of
eent to
v. reahments
• • • •
Personals
Iti Mr. arid Mrs. Clarence Hortonid ton. -5tek. and grandchildren,1
 
1 1 ?nd Betty Kemp. have re,
.1 rned home after spend.ng aj week rn Poteau. Oklahoma. and
,! H re. Arkansas
1
TI ELIA
served
Surprise BirthdayI Mrs Dawsoit Smith arrived het •Dinner field Sundayfr, m Asheborr. N.- C. :ner mother. Mrs. Bribe Mc , tor Jackie Burkeenher son. R:chaid SenIth. On Sunday. April 24. Mr. Jack.e
by
at-ai attent-.4 Murray State
-rillieree Mrs Smith will alsosit res.-it:se- Mayfied. Etjsixicab-d Carb.ncialo. Ill r
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
—
 Large Stock —
fLOLUf.R 5.1np
I7,th at Poplar -- Call 479
"The Best Fnr Less"
STATE FARM
,....• mwsimm.,....,
....411"PakeHrklaia 1 • ,,.. 1 
.‘1,
Your Car
ALL
Toe, Lifo
I I
E. Main Street 
Phone 575
Your Horne
SOM,IITC1. It'S Man to put sflyour ergs in one basket . .
rip',
 when it's youraria." plot r , c lion You'll entca ther collar n:i riCr. of hats: all yourp,
 renal :rs.,-are
- i thr hands
of onc r ••n r ir.nrrvirs ,our in-
td, Call me anytime
tett It goys to know purrSTATE FARM Agent
••••
Insurance A7cncy
500- Main—Ph. 321
Burkeen was her. red with asurpr.se birthday dinner by hiswife ;it their home on SouthTwelfth Street.
A delcious dinner was servedat the noon hour Mr. Burkeenyras the recipient of rramy nicejr.fts on his
 
twenty-tint birthday.Thr.se present were Mr and Mrs.Barnes Burkeen. Mrs. C W. Out-land.
 and laughter. Jackolyn. Msand Mrs. Ronald Th impsen andchildren. Butch, Paulette, andnele. Mr. and Mrs J B Bur-keen and Dennis. Pfc. TimmyTyonne, Pfc and Mrs. RoyFranklyn Crotzer Miss Ola MaeBurkeen. and Mx. and Mrs.
PERSONALS
and Mrs John Winter weer IN ishville Trio . the par,wit-trend to Judge the festival ofthe Tennessee Piana Teachers As-field it Peabedy
43S
Murray
Drive-in -
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"CARNIVAL STORY"In TECHNICOLOR
with Anne Baxter and
Steve Cochran
SATURDAY ONLY
"DEVIL'S CANYON"In ra CHM( 01 ORstarring Virginia Mayo,Dale Robertson, StephenMcNally and Arthur
Hunnincott
SUNDAY & • MONDAY
"DR AGNFT"
starrint; Jack Welsh andClenn Alexa/nder
* 'COMING SOON 
—
'ON THE WATERFRONT'
with Marlon Brand°
A
ONE-GUN SALUTE
GIN. COLLINS. Dome from Vietnam, examines a toypun at Washington Natunai airport Holding the gun is f,mmyFarnsworth. 2. son of Collins aide, Lt Col Thomas H. Ferns-.worth Timmy. sister Debby, 6, looks on Collins. former U S.Army chief of staff and now the President's special representa-tive to Vietnam. is tame to confer on ways to save the shakyVietnam government from Communism rhetenwtionall
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
aularied With Oxygen
31* N 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
'I BF FRIENDLY Fl NER.51, HOME"
Lem tan) riii,CBPAt
IS SELDOM A BARGAIN
$8500
T,t1LOSED DUETTE
Reel value in a diamond can be measured only oft#0.wort of undiminishing beauty. Choose with confidence here._
IANDSEY'S
605 Main St. 
Murray, Ky.
and Mrs. Jay Futrell respectively.Other items were given by Mrs.Otis Hat.her, Ms. Alfred Taylor,and.
 Mrs. Allbritten.
The devotion was given byMrs. J. W. Shelton. Mrs. H. M.McElratii, president, presided at
the meeting ,
1
. Twenty members
%I-se rers were piAtritfrot•7
and two
roc the
PIANO TUNING
and
REPAIRING
Fulton
Clinton
Benton
Murray
DAVID H. WINSLOW
Mayfield
Rep. Shackleton&
of Paducah. Hy.
BACHELOR OF MUSIC'
Murray State Caller.
MASTER OF MUSIC
University of Illinois
MI'RRAV PHONE 
 
 675Res. Ma) Heidi Phone 25434
Aluminum Folding
Chair
Saran Plastic Seat
and Back$6.95
CRASS
Furniture Co.
South 3rd Phone 381
CAPITOL TODAY & SAT.
CALIFORNIAOUTPOST with
William Elliott and John Carroll
LEO
GORCEY
• HIM
HALL
,id THE
BOWERY
BOYS
TODAY
and SAT.
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Mothers Day Gift Suggestion
answ•r your call for frosh fashion!
Def1nitely the right number for fashion -
 ourlsr)Y MANHATTAN man•tailored convertible shirtsin impeccable, bold stripes. The collar looks equallysmart closed, Or opened to as deep a V at youIke, And make no mistake, ladies 
-*is is*really man
-tailored shirt with smooth Frenchfront, anchored buttons and deep shirt tails and Doll sleeves.Come pick them in your favorite Spring ond Summer hues'
$3.95 io $6.95
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